PRESEIVTIIVGTHE COLLECTIOIYS

O. M. Yustrebovu

RECONSTRUCTIOI\ AND DESCRIPTION
oF MIRZÀ tUUga,MMADMUQIM'S COLLECTION
OF MANUSCRIPTSIN THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF RUSSIA
The reconstnrction of the Mr-rzá Mul,rammad Muqïm's collection was started with a Persian manuscript containing
severalworks on Sufism (call number PNS 39). It drew our
attention thanks to the list of partly abriged book-titles
written in a nice small-size nasta'líq. The writing is enti("Names of the books
tled: -r5.l3a L :*u-r, hbS .r.Ll
(fol. lb).
thathavebeenin our possession")
Besides, the owner of the manuscript has marked fols.
2b and 447a wíth the prints of his two seals dated by
127311856-57 and 12781186l-62 and containig his
name - Muhammad Muqïm. The small freaties in the
margins of fols. 2b-89a and 302a-303b are wriften by
the samehand as the list on fol. lb. They are datedby diÊ
ferentmonths of the year 128511868-69, the full name of
the transcriber is given as Mïrzá Muhammad MuqTm b.
Muhammad Amr-n-jánKishï. On fol.2a he writes about the
"used to go from one
acquisitionof the manuscriptwhich
hands to another" until he bought the book containing the
work by tfusaynWá'iz KáshiÍï (d.910/1504-05) entitled
'ayn
al-hayàt highly appreciated and admired by
Rashahat
"the most neglecteddog"
him. In addition he calleshimself
of the khwajagan (the history of this SiiÍï order is described
in Kàshiffs work).
Thus, we can see that Mrrzá Muhammad MuqIm b.
Muhammad AmTn-ján KIshï has left quite many traces of
his ownership of the manuscript. The question arose
whether it was possible to find other manuscripts from his
collection listed on fol. lb of PNS 39 (29 items). While attributing these manuscripts we used the owner's inventories
(4 more such lists slightly differing from that of PNS 39
were found in other Mulrammad MuqTm's books), as well
as his seai-prints. It turned out that a greater part of this
collection was preseryed tili now in the National Library of
RussiaíNLR).
The seal-printsbelonging to Muhammad Muqïm are of
threefypes:
1) the first one, the earliest and at the same time the
simplestin decoration,has the shapeof a rectangularmeas"Muhammad
ured 0.9 X 1.2 cm. It bears the inscription
Muqrm" in naskhand the date 1273 (1 856-57);
2)the secondone, dated by 1278(1861-62), is an
oval, its areabeing 1.4 x 1.7 cm, with an eight-porntedstar
and with the words in nasta'líq: '>u'sl.tLl.l '*;i. ,1"-.
("Muhammad MuqÍm is ddghdar" (branded br brokenhearted));

3) the last seal is oval-shapedwith nasta'líq inscription
"Mnzd Muhammad Muqr-m 7279". The area of the seal is
| .4 x | .7 cm. The date correspondsto A. D. 1862-63 (see
Appendix l).
In two other manuscripts,PNS 198 and PNS 321, all
the three types of seal-prints are used, the fact conf,rrming
that all ofthem could belong to one person.
23 manuscripts from MÍrzà Mullammad's library with
his seal-prints or other signs left by the owner are found in
the National Library of Russia, five of them having the
owner'sbrief inventories.In the presentpaper we give a table of the identified manuscripts with their descriptions as
they were given in different lists. These descriptions are
usually very short, comprising an abridged title of the work
(or works) in the book. Sometimes the owner mentions the
name of the author, copyist, presenceof illustrationsor illumination, the beauty of the script, and the size of the MS:
if the manuscriptis of dimensionslike TNS 9 or PNS 1, the
owner mentions that it is a-3=p3.1- of double-folio size
(seeAppendix2).
Some of the manuscriptsin question had been previously identified in the Catalogueby G. P. Kostygova [1] as
belonging to the "Kaufman collection". Their description
was given in the Library's Printed Report of 1871. That
year 98 manuscripts were transferred to the Imperial Public
Library (at present NLR) by K. P. von Kaufman, the governor-generalof Turkestanin 1867-1882. Al1 thesemanuscripts were partly found in the Palace of bek after the capture of the town of Shahrisabz, and partly bought by
A. L. Kun whose commission was to collect manuscripts,
other hand-written documents and ethnographic materials
in Cenhal Asia [2]. Description of only 25 of the 98 above
mentioned manuscripts are given in the Report, 8 of them
originate from the Muhammad Muqim's collection, namely
PNS 175, PNS 309, PNS 192, PNS 180, PNS 285, PNS
2 1 9 ,P N S 2 0 5 ,P N S 3 1 5 [ 3 ] .
We can, therefore, assume that the whole Mirzá
Muqïm's collection was in Shahrisabzat the time when the
town was captured by the Russian troops. Thus we fix the
date of
the entrance of all the manuscripts of the
Mubammad MuqTm's collection, including those not mentioned in the Report.
From the dated owner'smarks we can alsojudge about
the approximate time of Mullammad MuqTm'sownership of
the collection. A1l the marks, including dates of the seals,
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were made befween 1856 and 1869. He was certainly a
book-lover, judging by the fact that all his manuscripts
were carefully wrapped in cloth. Below we give the de-
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scription of manuscripts from the collection of Mirzà Muh
arnmad Muq-rm b. Muhammad AmTn-ján KIshI, following
the order of titles in PNS 39's list.

1. PNS20
The manuscript is entitled in the list as bY q,ê É+4i3
jLii{À
.:4,r-o(PNS 39), 3.-LiJl J.-it-;-Àt
.é:; f+
UYJ,I
c,3rá-a
U.:- c*,.1 (PNS 169), etc. It is
;gro
é;
to be found in all thè five lists. The title's translation is
"Commentary
on Qur'án (tafsír) "The Gardens of the
Truth" by Mawlànà Mu'In and copied by his own hand".
III+ 152 fols., 29.0 x 18.5 cm. Thick Oriental paper,
3l lines per page.Persiantext of the commentaryis wriften
in nasta'líq, black ink; Arabic phrases are in naskh, ín rcd
ink. The titles of the SÍirasare in large-sizethuluth, red or
black ink with black diocritical marks. The codex has a
nineteenth-century Central Asian binding and seems to
have been in a very poor condition before the restoration:
some folios at the end of the manuscript are missing, while
the first ones are badly damaged.It looks as if the book was
lacking a binding for a long time. All folios are more or less
damagedby damp. On fols. 121b and l49a the dates of
completion of the corresponding parts of the Tafsïr
are given.
Mu'ïn al-DIn b. Sharaf al-Din HAjjï Mul,rammadFarêhT
Harawl is known as the author of the commentarieson the
Siras Yítsuf and Fdtihs and of the book named Ma'arij alnubuvryva.T1'rctafsrr on the above-mentioned Siiras was

intendedto be a part of the work titled Ílada'íq at-haqà'íq"
But this manuscript contains only commentaries on SDras
al-Ra'd, Ibrdhïm, al-Ilijr, al-Nahl, Bani Isra'il, at-Kahf,
Maryam (only the begiruring). All of these commentaries
are not mentioned in Storey's reference-book[4]. The
authorship is anyway confirmed by colophons: on fols. 29a
and 12lb. In both casesthe first part of the author,slaqab
(al-Mu'In) had been first erasedand then written again in
different hand. Besides in commentary on Sira Bani Isra'il
(fol. 74b) the author mentions that he wrote a great deal
about Mi'raj in his book calledMa'drii al-nubuwwa.
Two datesconcerningthe copying of the MS are given
i n t h e t e x t - 1 3 M u h a r r a m9 1 1 / 1 6 J u l y 1 5 0 5 ( f o l . l 2 1 b )
and 23 Rabi'I 911124August 1505 (fol. t49a) - thar is,
shortly after the author's death. The manuscript may have
been copied from some autograph,since the colophon on
fol. l21b statesthat the tafstr was written in the hand of
its compiler:
A{JSJI ÀJUJI 5i.a ,+r+À:
+..,Jc
s: .r.i3
.è^sJlrll èr]:ll ...-i+e,:.lt *ÀÀll -rrc Ul-o .<,al;
There are Mubammad Muqïm's seal-prints, of the first
and second types, on fols. l2lb and 149a, and one more
seal-print on fol. l30b belonging to MIr 'Umar b. Mullà
M-n D[st and datedby lll5l1703-04.

2. PNS194
In the list of PNS 39 it is described as oajYl grl-ar
,.U: .a33,-, ("Nafahat al-uns most beautifully written"),
other lists add: +riL- l.,J,J *,
b tr,r ("having frames
from the beginning to the end") in PNS 169 and Or*.,:;-,r-l
6.5_È JèLL(1Lr. ("in the best handwriting on mirr papet")
rn PNS 281and32l.
III+556+II fols., 23.5x 12.0 cm. White, glossy Oriental paper, 15 lines per page. Beautiful calligraphic
nasta'líq, the titles are in naskh, in red ink. '[Jnwqn on
fol. 11b. The MS has a binding of red leather with a flap,
stamped central medallion, pendants, and frame. 2 blank
leavesat the beginning and 4 at the end.
This compound manuscript represents a collection
containing the fihrist of the Nafahdt al-uns by 'Abd alRahmàn JámI (8 I 7-8 98 I 14 | 4-92) (fols. I b-- 10a), Jàmts
rvork itself (fols. 11a-554a), and 'Abd al-GhaÍIr LàrÍs
Supplementto the Nafahat al-uns written in the margins by

the same scribe. The text of Jêmls work is enclosed in a
gold frame. The text in the margins is decorated with geometrical and floral designs.
Apart from two seal-prints of Muhammad Muqïm
(secondtype, fols. I lb, 556b), there is one more seal-print
on fol. lOa with the legend: "M-rr Ni'matallAh b. Shàh
Awliyá 1227" (the date correspondsto A.D. l8l2). There
are also severalnotes in the codex, which could have been
left by Muhammad Muq-rmhimself:
fol. Ia: "Present at Ihe majlis of Bahádur Kludàyár bft
Kámil-ján, Bàbá-ján, Mrrzà Muqïm-jan";
fol. I (at the end): a prayer;
fol. IIIb: a prayer written by Mftzd Muq-rm and a note
which reads that in Safar 1286/May-June 1869 he donated 1 tanga and 3 mtrT to the Great mosque (masjid-i
kaldn\.

3. PNS39
The manuscript is described in the lists by its contents.
In PNS 39 it is mentioned simply as c,L-*i:-'1 (Rashahdt),
other lists mention the titles of the works contained in this
compoundMS.
Ii + 453 + II fols., 29.0X 17.5 cm. White, glossy oriental paper, 19 lines per page. Text in a gold and blue

frame of about 19.0x 8.2 cm. On fols. 304-453 area
within the frame is scatteredwith gold.
Claret-colouredmuqawwabinding with gilt medallions
and pendants. There are also stamped gilt medallions, pendants,and corner-pieceson the inner side of covers,which
are paintedin green,yellow, black, red, and grey.

ryJlanuscripto ()cientolio,
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Contents:
'ayn

1) fols. 2b-303a: Rashal.tat
al-haytu by 'AlT b.
Husayn al-Wá'íz Káshifi. It was copied on 30 Jumádá II
1240119February 1825 by 'Abd al-'Azrm b. 'Abd alMu'min Marghinánl (fol. 303a);
2) fols. 304b-397b: Manaqíb-i Ghawsiya by Mulrammad Sádiq Shihábi Sa'dï QàdirT.This is the biography of
the qadiríya order's founder, 'Abd al-Qádir Gïlênl also
copied by 'Abd al-'Az-rm b. 'Abd al-Mu'min Marghinánl
(fol. 397b);
3) fols. 400b-497a: Sharh-i lawq'ih al-asrar, a commentary on Jámls theological treatise the Lawd'ih by
'Imád
al-DTn. Though the name of the scribe is lacking in
the colophon, the commentary was obviously copied by the
sameperson who transcribed the previous two works.
There are several smaller treatisescopied in the margins by MulrammadMuqtm, the owner of the manuscript:
1) fols. 2b-7b: Risdla dar shardyit-i dhikr, a treatise
'Abd
about dhíkr in naqshbandiya order, by
alRahmán Jámï, copied for Sayyid-zêda, the ruler of JTIàn,in
Shawwál I 285/ January-February I 869;
2) fols. 7b-l3a: Risdla-yi sharh-i baytain-i Mathnawïyi Mawlawï, a commentary by 'Abd al-Rahmàn Jámr on
two bayts from Mawláná RiimÍs (d.67211273) poem
Matltnawí-yi ma'nawï). Copied in Shawwál 1285/January-February 1869;
3) fols. 13a-l5a: Risdla-yi sharh-i bayt-i Amïr Khusraw Dihlawí, a commentary by 'Abd al-Rahmàn Jàmï on
one bayt by Am-n Khusraw Dihlawl (d.72511325). Copied
in Shawwàl I 285 /January-February I 869;
4) fols. 15b--46b: Risala-yi dar sharft-i Rubd'iyyàt, a
commentary by 'Abd al-Rahmán Jámï on his own
Rubd'iyyat.Copied in Shawwàl;
5) fols. 47a-82a: Sharh-i asma'-i Allah, a treatiseon
the names of Allah. Copied in Dhii'l-Qa'da 1285/February-March 1869. (Mïrzá Mulrammad Muqïm might be the
authorofthe treary)[5];
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6) fols. 82b-89a: Risala-yi tas.awwuf, a writing on
Sufism.Unfinished:
7) fols. 302 a-303b: qasTda and three rubA'í on
khwajagan. The writing comprises the date of completion
of Rashahdt Copied by Mr-rzá Muhammad Muqrm b.
Muhammad AmÍn-ján KIshï in 128511869.
Besidestheseworks there are severalpoems on fols. la
(one of them in Muhammad Muqrm's hand) and on 447b453b. This codex, purchasedin Sha'bàn 1285/1868-69,
must have been very dear to its owner, who praises the
work containing in it (Rashahat 'ayn al-hayàt) as follows
(fol.2a):
,rr ;lSs +5.1x \YÀo
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Muhammad MuqIm's seal-prints, of first and second
types, are seen on fols.2b and 447a. There is also an inventory of his librarv on fol. lb.

4. PNS198
qlJl ,-,^. c t+
êlJ.=ll ,j*I.tr ÊLí-Yl Ê,i.!:,é
(" $ aI rfat a I- ahkam tahqíq al - har dm in' Ismatallàh'shand").
56 fols., 24.5x 18.0cm. Oriental paper,23 lines per
page. Red and blue frame: 18.5x12.0 cm. Central Asian
nasta'lïq, black ink. Arabic phrases in red. Copied in
'Ismatallàh
Rabr'I ll92/March-Aprll
ï777 by Mïrzá
(fol.56b).
Brown
leather
Munshï al-Bukhàrl
binding with
'amala
'Abd
inscription in the pendants:
Kamar bin
alAmrn Mulla. The cover is not attachedto the MS.

The MS contains the work on fiqh by Muhammad.
Shan-f al-HusayrI al-BukhdiÍ Sahífat al-ahkqm wa tahqíq
al-l.tardm. On fol. la there is an inventory of Mullammad
Muq-tm'scollection (29 titles), and a note made in his hand.
Here he writes of his high appreciation of this work in the
very similar terms as in PNS 39 and mentions that the MS
was bought for 12 dirhams.
There are also Muhammad Muqlm's seal-prints of all
the threetypes on fols. la, |b,2a, and 56b.

5. PNS 286
In the inventory mentioned as A.*rró .ll93l Cr+ii, or (in
PNS 281) ,rl13l Cr*ii {.-3.
140 fols., 20.2x 13.0cm. Orientalpaper, 13 lines per
page. Text area: 14.0x 7.0 cm. Nasta'líq, black ink, the
lines above the Arabic quotations in red ink. Copyied in
127211855-56 (fol. 140b). The book contains Sharh-i

Awrad-i fatftiya, a commentary by Muhammad Ja'far
Ja'farl on 'Alï b. Shiháb al-Drn HusaynT Hamadánts
(d.786/1385) Awrdd-i fatlliya. A muqaunuabinding with
colouredmedallions.
On fol. 140a there is a Muhammad MuqIm's seal-print
of the frst type.
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6. PNS 169
In PNS 39 mentioned as gLoSy J3o.ro
6lJí Jj-"
r" .l{ahf l - ar a by MahmDd Turkmán',).
I + 128+ I fols., 26.5 x 15.5cm. Oriental paper,
lT lines per page. Nasta'lTq,black ink, double red irame.
Red lines above names, Arabic phrases and some other
*ords. Headings of the chapters and the words hikdyat,
b6 r, etc. in red ink. Greenmuqawwd binding with siamped
medallions and pendants.In the pendantsthere is an-inscrrption:Faqlr-i qadir-i 'Áshur Muftammad Hasan ... Ah
D|0QI.

The book containsa collection of entertainingstories
drvided into four chapters.On fol. Ia there is a tifl; Mahíil_
ora written in a hand different from that of the basic tËxt.
Barkhwlrdár b. Mahm[d Turkrnán FaráhI who lived in the
reign of the Safavid ruler Sultan tlusayn (1694- 1122) is
known as the author of the collection entitled Mahbilb at_
qulilb. ln the inhoduction to it the author writes that durins
severalyears, when living in Isfahàn, he collected about

four hundred stories in a book Mahfit-ara which was di_
vided into introduction, eight chapteis and conclusion. Af_
ter that Barkhwiirdàr Mahmtd Turkmàn lived in Faràh,
Haràt, and Mashhad and finally had lost his book durine
one-of the military campaigns.Then he compiled anotheï
book entitledMahbub al-qulfrb.
The present MS contains the stories that are found also
in Turkman's Mahbilb at-qutub. though there are only four
chapters,and neither introduction noi conclusionare Dres_
ent, The book begins directly with the story about Mahm0d
Ghaznawr and Ayaz, which is contained in the fourth óaó
of Mahbub al- qulub's introduction.
On the inner side of the upper cover of the binding
i1 an inventory (27 titles) wrifien in Muhammaá
Jlere
MuqTm's hand. The verses on fol. Ia-b are written in different hand.
Mulrammad MuqIm's seal-prints of the first and second
typeson fols. lb and 128a.

7. PNS214
In all of the lists is titled as
êlr
;t41.
286 fols., 26.0 x 15.5cm. Glossy Oriental paper,
17 lines per page.Nasta'líq, black inl<,headingsin red ink.
Green muqawwa binding with claret-coloured medallions
and pendants.Both pendantsand medallions bear inscrip_
tions with dates. In medallions: .lb+à d$t
\yo1; in
pendants:\ Y1o sil- .
1.llÀ!l .lc )L J.oc. The datesare
correspondingiyI 843 and I 848---49.

The MS containsthe collectionof entertainins
stories
compiledin 1060/1650by Shaykh .Inàyata[áÈKanbD
(d. 1088/1677)(fols.3b-283b).Therearé atsoa ghazat
py {ami (fol. la); rubd'i and onebayt (fol.2a); a poèmby
Ngdrm (fol.2a); severalbayts by Bïdil (i054-_1133j
1644-1720),anda ghazalby Sa'ib (d. 1080/1670),
the
latter in MuhammadMuqrm's hand (fol. 3a); poemsby
Nawá'I(d. 906/1501) (fols.284b-285a).
One MuhammadMuqrm's seal-printof the third tlpe
on fol. 3b.

8. PNS205
in the inventories is given as
.,jL:r' <1Jl .uc 7t5b.
I+352 fols., 25.5 x 15.5 cmY Mostly whirié-Oriental
paper,but also leavesof blue Russianpaperwith the water_
mark "1819". 17 lines per page,nasta,hq,black ink, head_
red ink. Copied in Diishanba-q[rghàn in Rajab
i"S: l1
1241lFebruary-March 1826 (fol.352a). A muqawwa
binding of claret colour with green stampedmedallionsand

pendants.The MS containsSharaf-nama_yiShahíby HAfiz
Tanïsh b. M-lr Muhammad al-Bukhàrï, which deals wiÀ tnË
history of 'Abdalláh-khán Shaybáni (991/1583_1006/

l s98).
Muqrm'sseal-printof the third type
-OneMuhammad

on fol. 3b.

9. TNS 9
In all the five lists this MS is mentioned as
q3_U,g.l
,l-13.r ;a."l
ó1.9.,-.J.
522fols.,47.0x26.0cm. Grey paper of local manu_
facturing,25 lines per page. Calligraphic nasta,lTq,the text
ln two columns. Leather binding of crimson colour with
stampedgolden medallions and pendants,lettered:,,,amal

Iv4-nza
Fay(allah;ahfuAf'.Copiedin t28t 11864_65
(fol. 3a).
The manuscript contains four Dïwdns by Mir ,Al-r_ShIr
Nawá'r (fols. lb-519b) and several poems by MÍzd
Mullammad Muq-rm himself written in his own hand ísee

"íis.I).

IO. PNS I
In thelistsis giveneitherast41t:S ;o3l ,,tr-'rd.rgg.l
L_9,
("Collectionof differentbooks of two-folio size") or as
J'*À3tÀ ,-,.,,+ t+.ttrSLy -,r_rl .'lr? (,,Collection
of differentworksin the handof thispoor one").
445 fols., 54.0X 31.5cm. Glossy Oriental paper,
29linesperpage.Nasta'liq,the text is copiedout in àiffer_
enthands.The areaof the text: 35.0X 19.0cm. Blue and

red frame. Copied in Shahrisabz(fol. 62) n l2glltg64-'65
(datesare on fols. 62a,287a,445b). Crimson leatherbinding
similar to that of TNS 9 also made by MTrzáFayd-alláh.
The codex contains the work by Mu:-rn al_Miskin
Ma'drij al-nubuwwa. The third ruqn of it and the part of
the fourth ruqn arc copied out by M-trzà Muhámmad
Muqïm. His signitureis on fol. 287a,but the MS is lackins
his seal-prints.
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11. PNS309
b)_f
t"t-ir,f$
(Tïmilr-nama-yi MawlAna
éLÀ
HAfifr) or simply <."1-;-;3,"g.j
(I'ímilr-nama).
Vi+ 156 fols., 21.5 x 14.0cm. White Oriental paper
scattered with gold, l3 lines per page. Calligraphic
nasta'líq, text is in two columns: 15.0X 7.5 cm. Margins
are of thinner white Oriental paper. Copied in Shawwál
l000/July-August 1592 (fol. l56a). The codex has green
leather backbone. The inner and outer sides of the bindine

has stamping.The binding is painted in red, greenand gold
(outer surface),and in claret and gold (the inner surfaceof
the cover - central medallions alone). The name of the
binder is 'Abd al-Hakr-mb. Mullá Qalandar salrlráf.
The book contains TTm[ir-nama by 'Abdalláh JámI
HátiÍï (d. 927 11520-2r).
Muhammad Muqrm's seal-prints of the second and
third type on fols. 2a and 156a.

12. PNS285
gl ,,,rJr,irr
é-r^l
_r* L:. t +b5 'lr J+
é
("Collection of different books by M-rr 'Alï and other calligraphers").
160fois.,about23.5 x 14.0cm.
This book presentsa number of extracts written in calligraphic script and taken from different manuscripts - restored, remargined and bound. The collection starts with
several samples of Chihil hadrth by JámI belonging to different calligraphers:
l) fols. 2b-8a: Chihil hadTthby Jàmi copied by Majd
al-Din 'Ali al-Qflsl in JumádàII 990/June-July 1582 in
'Unwqn
Shirá2.
on fol. 2b. Text is enclosed in frame:
14.5X 8.0 cm. Small and large-sizenastaIlq. After inhoduction three iines in Arabic with Persian translation
(fols. 3b--8a) written (diagonally) between the lines. The
spacefree from the text is decorated with floral scrolls and
flowers designs against the gold and blue background.
White margins of thick European paper.
Mubammad MuqÏm's seal-prints of the second and
third type on fols. 2b and 8a;
2) fols. 9a-14b: Chihil hadrth by Jámï. Yellowish
Oriental paper, text area of pink Oriental paper:
14.7x 10.5cm. Large-sizenasta'lïq,Persiantranslationdiagonally betweenthe lines, in black ink, tahrtr. Each page
has three lines of Arabic text in red ink, with black diocritical marks.
Muhammad Muqrm's seal-print of the third type on
fol. 14 b;
3) fols. l5b-20b: Chihil hadtth by JamÍ copied by M-u
Sálih al-Kátib. 21.5 x 13.0 cm, thick, blue Oriental paper
scatteredwith gold. Blue margins.Persiantext in small-size
nasta'lïq, each page has three lines in Arabic written in
nasta'lrq of larger size.
Mullammad Muqrm's seal-prints of the third type on
fols. 15band 20b;
4) fols. 2lb-26b: Chíhil hadïth by JámI copied by
'Unwdn
MubammadSálih al-Kátib.
on fol. 2lb, margins of
good Oriental paper of different colours. Text area on
fol. 2lb: 15.5x 8.5 cm, on otherleaves:16.0x 8.5 cm. The
text is arrangedin the sameway as in Nos. I and 2.
Muhammad Muq-m's seal-print of the third type on
fol.26b;
5) fols. 27b-42a: Insha'yat copied in Herat in
974 I 1566-1561 . White Oriental paper, I 5.3 x 8.0 cm,
5 lines per page. Margins of red paper, calligrcphic shikasta.
Mulrammad Muqïm's seal-print of the third type on
fol.42a:

6) fols. 43b-48a: Du'a-i Imdm Hujjat al-lslam, a
prayer by Imàm GhazàlÍ. Copied in Bàkharz in Ramadàn
995/August 1587 by Sultán Mulrammad Kátib. On
fols.43b--44a - Persian introduction in naskh, enclosed
in frame of golden floral scrolls. 'Unwan on fol.43b.
Fols.44b--48a - large-sizemuhaqqaq, 5 lines per page.
Creamy Oriental paper; about 15.0 x 9.5 cm (fols. 44-48),
margins of blue Russian paper. Black and red ink. The
versesare ornamentedwith golden rosettes(with red dots).
Muhammad Muqïm's seal-print of the first type on
fol.48a;
7) fols. 49b-54a: du'a and munajat copied by Sa'd alD-tn KhuwáÍï in Ramadàn 998/July-August 1590. First
and last lines in muhaqqaq, middle line in thuluth, golden
and blue paint. The rest ten lines in small naskh, in black
ink. The verses are ornamented with golden rosettes with
red dots in the cenhe. The colophon on fol. 54a in tawqí
script.
Muhammad Muqrm's seal-print of the third type on
fol. 54a;
8) fols. 55b-87b: Sharh-i asma' Alláh, copied in
124911823-24.
9 lines per page,calligraphicnasta'líq, black ink. Some
words in the text are in red colour. Text in gold and blue
frame: about 15.0x 7.0 cm.
Three seal-printson fol. 55a. Two of them are illegible.
On one of them the legend can be discerned:"Sayyid 'Abd
al-Rahïm b. Sayyid Ahmad Khwája, 1257". (The date of
1257 correspondsto l84l-42).
Mubammad Muq-rm's seal-prints of the second and
third type on fols. 55b and 87b ;
9) fols. 89b-93a: Zafar-ndma-yi Buzurjmihr, one
more sample of Muhammad Sálih's handwriting. Largesizenasta'llq,7 lines per page: 15.5x 9.0 cm. Pink paper
scattered with gold. Margins of different colours, 'unwan
on fol. 89b.
Muhammad MuqTm's seal-print of the third fype on
fol. 93a;
10) fols. 94b-l l3a: Fdl-nama-yi Qur'an-í majïd,
copied in the nineteenthcentury. 13 lines per page, gold
and blue frame. On fol.94b a nineteenth-century'unwan
(Iran?).
Mullammad Muqrm's seal-printsof the second and
third type on fol. 1 l3a;
11) fols. I 14 b-l l9a: Tuffit al-wuzara, which bears
the name of 'AlÍ Mashhadi. Ta'liq, 8 lines per page.
'unwdn,
small chapters(bab) are separatedby golden rosettes.Margins of thick Oriental paper coloured in pink.
yellow, and blue with golden splashes.
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Muhammad MuqIm's seal-print of the third type on
fol.119;
12) fols. 120b-131a: Risala dar madhammat-ibid,at.
\\rhite Oriental paper, 13 lines per page. Nasíaliq, black
rnk. The names,Arabic quotations,and some other words
in red, blue, and gold. 'Unwan on fol. 120b.
Muhammad Muqrm's seal-print of the third type is in
fol.13la:
13) fols. 13lb-133a: Tafsír al-abrar, copiedby Mtrzd
'Abd
al-Rastl b. M-rrzáMul,rammadin 1269/1852- 53;
14) fols. 133b-157a: Hal-nqma by 'Àrif1 copied for
the library of SultánKhwája 'Abdi-Khwája b. Khwája Sa.d
b. Khwája Mulrammad Islàm by Fiilád Muhammad b. Yár

29

Muhammad al-Bukhàrï in Safar 1007/September-October 1598.
Brown paper with golden semis,margins of blue Rus_
sian paper, 12 lines per page.Calligraphic nasta,ltq.Texr in
two columns, within thin white, red, green, blue, and gold
frame. Headingsare in gold cartouches.On fols. l3ga and
l53a there are two ratherrudely paintedminiatures.
-Three Mulrammad Muqrm,s seal-prints of the third type
on fols. 133band 157a;
15)fols. 158b and l59a: two mashqs.one of them
signedby MuhammadKarrm Shàmhi, tl7}l1764-.65.
A seal-print with the name of Muhammad Ibráht-mand
t h ed a t e- I I 8 8 / 1 7 7 4 - 7 5 .
'Unwans
on fols. 21b,43b,89b, 133b.

13. PNS317
t-.i)L gl3"-.r or c53d
r,-1, À 6. èSJ,i
t-iY3. 613,,j
(Dtwdn
by Mawláná Shawkat").
_J. _1g",'IJJ-.U
181 fols., 19.0x 11.5cm. Orientalpaper, 13 lines per
page. Text in rwo columns. Copied on 8Rajab 1150/
1 November 1737. Muqav,wá binding is also dated by
I2lll1802-03, the name of the master is Muhammad

Sharïf salrlràf. The MS contains Díwàn of Muhammad
Isfaq Bukhari (d. I 107 11695-96) whose takhallus was
Shawkat(fols. 1a-170a). On fols. l70b-l8lb
there is a
collection of poems by different authors,such as Shawkat,
Mashrab(17th-18th centuries),QàsimTDrwána (17th century), Sá'ib,Názim (d. 1081/1670),etc.

14. ANS 243
{+lJÀ ,_,dJ,J-Lir.r^l-r"Yl
tli crl:Jq"SalawatshiJdal-amrad in Ytinus Khwája'shand").
I -r 148+ (10 blank) fois., 19.8x lZ.0 cm. European
paperofblue colour and Oriental paper:
fols. lb-l6a
5 lines per page in large-size
nasta'lïq, black ink. Text in red, gold, and blue frame:
16.5x9.0 cm. On fol. 16a there is the signatureof ylnus
Khwája;
fols. 17b-116a 9 lines per page, calligraphic
nasta'ltq. Text in double golden, blue, and red frame,
'untydn
on fol. 17b. Copied by Yiinus Khwája;

fols. 117a-148b - small treaties,extracts,and fragments from different works on medicine, religion, hadrth,
tasawwuf, etc. Copied by Muhammad Muq-rm. The dates
are present:1283/1866-67 on fols. 118a, 137a,14lb and
1285/1868-69 on fol. 148b.
The first part of the MS, transcribed by ylnus Khwàja,
containsthe Slra Ya Sin (fols. 1b--16a) and the work entitled SalawatshiJàal-anrad (fols. t 7b-l t 6a).
_ Muhammad Muqïm's seal-prints of the second type on
fols. l5a, l7b, and I 16a.

15. PNS298
80 fols.,20.0x 12.0cm. yellowish,*,"H*O.frh

paper(paperon fols. 44 and 5l ofpink colour), 16 lines per
page. Cursory nasta'líq, red and blue frames. Muqawwà
binding painted in red and green with gild stampedmedallions and pendants.
The MS was copied ín 1157I 1744by Bii,AlI for Khàn
Mullammad. The first leaf was added in the nineteenth

century, and the text on it was probably written by
Mubammad Muqr-m.
The book contains Qisas al-Husayní composed by
Muhammad Husayn b. al-Báqï al-Bukhárl. There are
hvo seal-prints on fol. 77b, one of them is Mulrammad
Muqrm's (the first type). The legend of the second sealprint is illegible.

16. PNS 180
,/l.l

JlaLè

J.r-l

{^".à

II+ 287 + 1 fols., 25.5 x 17.5 cm. Thin, glossy Oriental
paperand thin Europeanpaper ofdifferent colours, l9 lines
per page. Text in two columns, golden and blue frame:
19.0x 11.5cm. Fine nasta'llq, headir.rgsin red ink. Five
'trtnydns
(fols.2b, 54b,122b,193b,and 233b).Also copied
by Bukharian calligrapherYiinus Khwàja in 12801186361 (fol. 53b). Central Asian binding of thick green leather
n'ith stampedmedallionsand pendantsbearing the name of
the master:M-rrzàFaydalláhsatrhaf.

The book contains five poems - Khamsa - by Am-u
Khusraw Dihlawï.
No seal-prints, but additions made in Muhammad
Muq-rm'shand can be seenon fols. la and 287a. On fol. 1a
there is a qas.rdaof 42 bayts "in praise of the prophet",
datedby 128211865-66. On fol.287a we find a mu,ammd
containing the date when the copying of the book was finished (128111864-65), with rhe explanation where
Mulrammad Muq-rm calls himself the author of this
mu'ammd.
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17. PNS296
+ll'lÈ sll u/,:r.U &+
,áê
I+216 fols., 20.0X l3.0cm. Thick, glossyOriental
paper of yellowish colour, 13 lines per page. Cursory
nasta'líq,somewords in red ink. Copiedon 30 RabI'II
1126114May1714.Muqawwêbinding of green colour
with gild stampedmedallionsandpendants.

The book contains Chihil namus by Piyá alD-rnNakhshabÍ(d.75111350-51), The beginningis missing.
Mubammad Muqrm's seal-printsof the first and second
ry?eson fols. lb and 219b.

18. PNS175
jl*it)l
,"+l 6.o;51"r 9!l-1 grt:
("Another history by Ráqim with the Anïs al-Ushshdq").
"another" is used here, since there is one more
The word
"History" by Raqim in the inventory which, however, is not
found in our collection.
277 fols.+ (5 blank fols. at the beginning)+(4 blank
fols. betweenfols. 250 and 251) + (5 blank fols. at the end),
27.5x27.7 cm. Grey Oriental paper, 15 lines per page.
Central Asian nasta'líq, black ink, headings and dates in
red. Copiedin 1281/1864(fols.250a and 277a).Muqawwd

claret-coloured binding with green medallions and pendants.
Contents:
fols. lb-250b:
Tarïkh-i Raqim by Sharaf al-DTn
'Alam
b. Akh[nd Mullá Farhád;
fols.25lb-277a:
Ants al-ushshaq by t{asan b.
Mulrammad Sharaf RamI.
Muhammad Muqïm's seal-prints of the first and second
typeson fols. lb, 250b,and277a.

19. PNS192
.''J.-j JÁlJr.i

I+232 fols., 24.5 x 16.0cm. Glossy Oriental paper,
lT lines per page. Folios 198-200, 17 blank folios at the
end, and 7 blank leaves at the beginning of thin Oriental
paper of later time. Nasta'hq with Arabic quotations in
naskh, some words in red ink. Text within golden and blue
'Unwan
on fol. lb. The last three
frame:ca. 16.5x 9.0 cm.

leaves were added in 128611869-70, most obviously together with the new muqawwd binding which bears the
name of the master: M-uzà Faydallàh salrbaf.
The MS contains Shawahid al-nubuwwa li-taqwiyat
yaqïn ahl al-futuwwa by 'Abd al-Rahmàn JàmT.
On fol. lb Muhammad MuqTm's seal-print of the first
'unwan).
type (on the

20. PNS321
el.ql, 'ï J í'blJ c5-9* 3-o q+lr+r
x
478 fols., 20.0 12.0cm. Fols. 1--456 - thin, white,
glossy Oriental paper and Europeanpaper of different colours, fols. 457-475 (hvo leafs stuck together) - thick
European paper of different colours. 13 lines per page:
138b-344b
in two columns,
fols.6b-721a,
fols. 128b-138a - in tree columns, fols. 346b--455a in four columns.
Mostly fine calligraphic small-sizeshikasta.Copied by
Y[nus Khwája Kátib from Bukhárá. On fols.5b-92b and
'unwdns
on
346b-455a text in gold and blue frame. Two
fols. 6b and 346b. There are two signatures of Yrlnus
Khwája on fols. 345a and 455a. The frrst signaturehas the
d a t e- 1 2 7 8 l 1 8 6 l - 6 2 .
Contents:
1) fols.2b-5b: tarjí'band by Mulrammad Muq-rm; a
poem by the same author, and another poem by Anwarï
(d. 585/1189or 587/1191).Copiedby MuhammadMuqïm;

2) fols. 6b--93b: Drwdn by the famous Persian poet
'Abd al-Qádir Bïdil;
3) fols. 94b-137a: qas.ídasby 'Abd al-Qàdir Bïdil;
4) fols. 138b--345a: anotherDwan by Bïdil;
5) fol. 345b: a prayer datedby 128311866-67;
6) fol. 346a: the inventory of Muhammad Muqïm's
collection;
7) fols. 346b-455a: Yusuf wa Zulaykha by Názim
HarawÍb. ShAhRidá Sabzawárï;
8) fol. 455b: a poem in Uzbek copied by Muhammad
Muq-rm;
9) fols. 456a-475b: rubd'iydt by different authors;
10) fols. 416-477: poems copied by Muhammad
Muq-tm.
Mutrammad Muq-tm's seal-prints of all the three types
on fols. 93b,94a,137a,345a,and 455a.

21. PNS219
613.'1Ylc,a;, CJi
paper
330fols.,24.0x 14.0cm.OrientalandEuropean
of white,red,pink, andblue colours.The MS is copiedin
onehand,however,the numberof linesper pagevariesin
differentparts.Thereis alsotext in the margins.Fol, 64 b

bearsthe date of copying - Safar 12211April-May 1806.
the place-nameKÍsh, and the name of transcriber - Tursun
Mullammad b. Nazr Muhammad. There are also two other
dates: 122211807-1808 (fol.246a) and 7 Dhu'l-HUja
1223124February 1809 (fol. 253a). Muqarvwá binding of
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green colour with gild stampedmedallions, pendantsand
black, red, and yellow frames. The pendantsare with the
name of the master:Mírza Favdallah sahhof.
Contents:
1) fols. 1-3: different poems in one of which the name
'Ashiir 'AlÍ
of
is mentioned.The poem on fol. 3a is devoted
to the months of the Muslim lunar calendar;
2) fols. 4b-64b: Nuzhat al-arwah by Ruqn al-DIn
HusaynT b. 'Àlim ïusaynl, known as Fakhr al-Sádàt
Husaynr(d.7181l3l8 or 72911329).l9 linesper page,also
text in the margins;
3) fols. 65b--178a: DTwán by Muhyi al-D-rn'Abd alQádir GIIáni. Text in two columns, 21 lines per page;

J I

4) fols. 65b-72b: Makrilbdt by MuhyÍ al-Dïn 'Abd alQàdir Gïláni (the text is written in the margins);
5) fols. 73b-104a: Tuffit-i Qadirï, a biography of
Mu[yï al-Dr-n'Abd al-Qádir GIIánï;
6) fols. 180b-246a: Díwan by Háftz (d.791l1389).
Text in two columns,2l lines per page. Also text in the
margrns;
7) fols. 246b-253b: Farhang-i Dïwdn-i hadrat-i Hafiz,
a glossary to the Dtwan by Hàfi2. 21 lines per page, also
text in the margins;
8) fols. 254b-321: DTwdnby JámT.
The manuscript has no seal-prints.It was identified
only by the detailed description of its contentsin pNS 39
(seeAppendíx2, No. 30).

22. PNS189
:È-)-ll C.r$ ot ;4plJl

C4f_Fll C3$ or.a"r,-Jt 6_+s
JJJêIl

138 fols, 26.5x 16.5cm. Thick Oriental paper. The
book presentsa collection of severalworks copied in different, rather cursory Central Asian scripts. There is the
dale 124611830-3 I on fol. 53b and the names of two hanscribersare mentioned: HAjji 'Abd al-Karim b. 'Abd alRahrm (on fol. L23a), and Qurbán Karàmï Hájji Sayyid (on
fol. 53b). Muqawwà binding with medallions and pendants
paintedin different colours.
Contents:
1) fols. 2b-8b: lexicon (farhang) of the Drwan of

flarry;

2) fols.9a-53b: Futuhal-haramain,
a poemby Mulryï
al-D-rn
Làrï (d.93311526).Thereare 14 miniahrres
depictrng the holy placesin Mecca and Medina. Copied in

1247/1830-31, the transcriber Qurbán Karaml HájjI
Sayyid;
3) fols. 54b-104a:
Iiliza'i
Madrna comprising
7 plans of the holy placesin Medina;
4) fols. l05b-123a: Fqda'il-í Makka wa Madína, a
writing on the pilgrimage to Híj-az, with the name of rhe
'Abd
transcriber on fol. l23a al-Karïm b. 'Abd alRahIm;
5) fols. 124b-133a: farhang of three parts (matlabs),
which comprisesidioms;
6) fols. 134b-138b: al-Nuqat mukhtaqaral-wiqayaby
'Abdalláh
b. Mas'Ddb. Táj al-Sharl'a.
Two seal-printsof the second type on fols. 53b and
104a. A mashq written in 124711831-32 by 'Abd al'Azrm
b. 'Abd al-Mu'min Marghinànr is attachedto the inner side ofthe upper cover.

23. PNS315
, /.iisJ

bY3," ;13,,-.1

r+222fo\s.,19.5x12.5cm.
Gloïsyóri"nát ifrËt

covered with gold and silver splashes. Calligraphic
nasta'líq.Text in three columns,blue and golden frames.In
the columns close to the margins lines are situated diago'unwdns
nally. Five
(fols. lb, 68b, 136b, 152b,and l80b).
The end is missing,lacunaeafterfols. 6, 135,184,189,and
220. Nineteenth-century restoration. Muqawwa binding
made by MIrzà FaydailAh sahtraf gee fig. 2). The MS comprtsesKulliyar by Kamàl al-D-rnal-Bàfqi Wahshï.

Contents:
1) fols. ltl-52a: qasayid;
2) fols. 52b-68a: qit'a,mardthí.,
3) fols. 68b-136a: ghazaliyat,ruba'iyA6 tarkíbbands;
4) fols. l36b-152a: the poem Hull-i barín;
5) fols. 152b-180a: the poem Farhad wa Shïrïn;
6) fols. 180b--220b: the poem "Nazlr wa Manzilr;
7) fols. 22la-222b: hija'.
Muhammad Muqïm's seal-prints of the third type on
fols. 68a, 136a,180a,150a,and222b.

* : * : t

Analysing the discoveredmanuscriptsfrom the collectron of Mulrammad Muqïm, and those mentioned by the
owner but not found in the library, we reveal that the circle
of topics covered by the collection is very wíde: tafsïrs,
Itadfth Iiterature, legends about the prophets, works onfiqh,
religious heatises,writings on Sufrsm, 4 books on history,
entertainingprose, and poetry. The collection producesan
rmpressionthat its owner sought to bring together the sampies of almost all literary genresexisting. One can also notice that the choice of the books has some local peculiarities. Here we find the works dealine with the CenfralAsian

rulers, S[fi orders, powerful in this region, and poems by
poets popular in Central Asia.
16 of the 23 manuscriptsfrom the collection have the
precisedate of copying. All of them cover the period from
sixteenth to nineteenth century, the earliest being Mu.ïn
Misk-tn's tafslr entitled Ilada'iq al-haqa'iq (PNS 20), and
the latest- Ma'arij al-nubuwwaby Mu'ïn Miskln (pNS l)
and Díwan by 'Ali-Sh-rr Nawá'ï (TNS 9), both copied in
1864-65. PNS 1 and TNS 9 both are of a very big format
and their bindings were made in the workshop of Mr-rzá
Faydalláh.

tY[onuscripto
More than a half of the manuscripts were copied in
calligraphic scripts, nine of them have the name of the
copylsts:
'Abd al-'AzÍm b. 'Abd al-Mu'min MarPNS 39 ghinánI.MuhammadMuqTm;
PNS 198 - Mrr:za'IsmatalláhMunshï al-Bukhárl;
PNS I - one of the copyists is Muhammad MuqIm;
'Ali;
PNS 298 - B[
Turson Muhammad b. Nàz Muhammad;
PNS 219
PNS 180, PNS 321, and ANS 243 - the famous nineteenth-centuryBukharian calligrapher Yflnus Khwája.
The MS PNS 285 should be marked out especially,
since it presents a collection of illuminated works and the
samples of calligraphy of the sixteenth-nineteenth centuries.
Almost all the manuscripts have leather or pasteboard
Central Asian bindings, 8 of them bear the name of the
master. Of these 8 bindings 6 have the stamp with the name
of Mrrzá Faydalláh sairtràf (PNS 1, PNS 180, PNS 192,
PNS 219, PNS 315, and TNS 9). This masterseemsto have
been very prolific one at the time preceding the capture of
Shahrisabz,and probably some time after it also. Preliminary examination shows that there are no less than 13 his
bindings in the holdings of the Manuscript Departmentof
the NLR. The workshop used to make bindings both for
nerv and old manuscripts which needed restoration (for
example,PNS 315).
Unfortunately, we couldn't find any information concerning the owner of this collection in literary sources,and
actually we didn't pursue this aim. It was most interesting to
extract some knowledge about the collector from the codicesof his own.
It is knovrn that his full name was Mtrzà Mulrammad
Muqr-m b. Mulrammad AmTn-ján Kishi (PNS 39). Most
probably he originated from Kish (the old name of
Shahrisabz), or lived there for a long time as his nisba
shows. Evidently he was in KTsh shortly before the capture
of the town, for that is the place where his manuscripts
were acquired. He might be a scribe or a secretaryby profession, or simply an educatedman as the title mírza shows.
In any casehe had a professional handwriting by which he
copied out some works in PNS 39, ANS 243, and PNS l.
On fol. I of PNS 194 he wrote as a sort of exercisea for"Present at the majlis
mula usual in official documents:
of Bahádur Khudáyár bft Kámil-ján, Bábá-ján, Mttzá
MuqÍm-ján".
The contents of the library indicates that he was an
educatedperson of versatile interests.He was especially
concerred with the matters of religion. Religious works
take a major part of his collection. it is worthy a note that
most of the works transcribed by him are of religious or
S[Íï contents. In many manuscripts we can see prayers
written in his hand. Strange is, however, the fact that, according to the inventories, he had not a complete copy of
the Qur'an in his library (or, possibly, if he had one, he
didn't considerit necessaryto mention).
But the literary interests of the collector were not limited only to writings on religion and mysticism. There were
also severalhistorical works in his collection - Tdrrkh'i
'Abdailah
Khanr, T\milr-nama by HátïÍï Raqim, Taríkh-i
and several copies of works related to entertaining litera'InáyatalláhKanbri
ture, such as Bahár-i ddnish by Shaykh
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"Maffil-ará
and the book which Mullammad MuqTm calls
by Sayyid Mahm[d Turkman".
He seemsto have been also a great lover of poetry, his
'Ali-Sh-lr Nawá'I, 'Abd al-Qádir
favourite poets being
BTdil, Shawkat, AmTr Khusraw DihlawÍ. Mubammad
MuqTm was not only a connoisseur of literature, he wrote
verses himself. Some of them are representedon the biank
'AlT-ShÍr Nawá'I) and
pages of MSS TNS 9 (Dïwan by
PNS 321 (Dïwan by Bidil). The versesare mostly poemsof
traditional lyric contents, but one of them can provide us
some information about the author. It presents a playfui
dialoguebetweenthe author and his beloved who askshim
questions about his origins. The answers are for the most
"I am not from Jám, I am not
part given in a negative form:
"I
from Bam", etc. But the author also says: am Kïshr by
origin, I am from Qaraqiil". Probabiy Muhammad Muqrrn
had lived for some time in the Qaráqll area of the Bukhárá
emirate. Further, we learn from his answersthat he was Tajik (not Uzbek or Turkmen). This fact seems to be confirmed by almost a total lack of manuscripts in Arabic and
Old Uzbek (except for ANS 243 and TNS 9).
Presumably Mulrammad Muqïm's favourite poet was
'Abd al-Qádir Bïdil. His devotion to this author MÍrzá
Muhammad Muqlm expresses in the same poem copied
in TNS 9:
.Lt a. OlÁ-.r rr*i'1 ,'rtt f!,'*,
J+r or+ ,-,i,:s' J, ,L+ jl f,-,a
I amnot inclinedto thepoemsof otherpeople,
Fromthewholeof my heartI amBÍdil'sslave.
Muhammad Muqïm is also an author of a quahain representing the chronogram on a completion of copying of
Am-rr Khusraw's Khamsa (PNS 180), provided with his
coÍnmentary on how to decipher it. This manuscript was
copied in 1863-64 by Yiinus Khwája.
Muhammad MuqTm showed interest in manuscripts not
only from the point of view of their contents. Certainly, he
also paid much attention to the quality of scripts and MSS'
decoration. MIrzá MuqTm must have been an admirer of
calligraphy. Among his 23 codices there are 3 (PNS 180,
PNS 321, and ANS 243) copied by a well-known calligrapher Yiinus l(hwája who also originated from KIsh [6]. The
calligrapherwas his contemporary.And here we must once
more mention MS PNS 285 presenting a number of samples of calligraphy, as well as illuminated exÍacts taken
from the sixteenth-seventeenth centuries manuscripts.
which were restored and bound as one codex. As mentioned above, Mullammad Muqïm ordered new bindings for
old and damagedmanuscripts .
So the reconstruction of the private library of Mulrammad Muq-rm gives us a rare possibility to have notion
ofthe repertoryofreading ofa nineteenth-centuryeducated
Tajik, inhabitant of the Bukhárá emirate.
Apart from the Shahrisabz portion, the Kaufman collection includes also manuscript collections of the Khiva
and Kokand khans, which entered the library correspondingly in 1874 and 1876. As a whole, the Kaufman collection amountingabout 300 codicesand 200 documentspresents can serve a valuable sourcefor the study ofbook culture in the nineteenth-centuryCentral Asia.
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